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Abstract
Background and Objectives: Non-ergonomic computer work has emerged as a significant cause of
Abstract disorders among employees of health care organizations. Given the negative impact of such
musculoskeletal
disorders on quality of work life (QoWL), safety, and performance of hospital staff, there is a need to evaluate the
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that ergonomic risk factors associated with use of com-

NERPA22 and ROSA24 were used to evaluate the extent to

puter, including improper posture, prolonged and uninter-

which the computer work postures comply with ergonom-

rupted work, and poor design of computer workstation7

ic standards. NERPA is a recently introduced approach

are responsible for several disorders including as eye

for ergonomic evaluation and design of the workplace. In

lesions, headache, and musculoskeletal diseases such

the evaluation phase of this method, the target body posi-

as carpal tunnel syndrome, tenosynovitis, tendinitis, and

tions are classified into low, medium, and high risk states

synovitis.7-10 Despite seriousness of the health problems

depending on their degree of compliance to ergonomic

arising from computer-based jobs,

these hazards has

standards.22 We also used ROSA to identify the frequency

not received adequate attention from occupational health

of employees’ ergonomically risky postures while working

agencies, regulatory bodies, and policy-makers usually.

in computer workstation. ROSA method was first intro-

11,12

13

It is estimated that 12% of the worldwide workforce is

duced in 201224 to assess the risk factors associated with

active in the health sector.14 Health care organizations

administrative tasks in the workplace. ROSA scores the

increasingly utilize IT in various clinical and paraclinical

postures of an individual when using seat, monitor/tele-

procedures. Examples include electronic health recording,

phone, and mouse/keyboard based on their compliance

computerized medical prescription, and barcoding, scan-

with ergonomic principles. The final ROSA score ranges

ning, and reporting procedures. Therefore, the health

from 1 to 10, where scores 1 to 4 correspond to ergonomic

care personnel whose job is dependent on use of comput-

or “white” status and scores 5 and greater represent ergo-

er are increasingly exposed to the risks of musculoskeletal

nomic risk.24

15

disorders. Ergonomic injuries are considered as one of the
most common health care organizations.16 The relation-

Data Analysis

ship between absence from work and musculoskeletal

Data was summarized by descriptive statistical methods.

disorders among health care staff is already evident.

17,18

The dependence of categorical variables was tested using

On the other hands, the negative impact of musculoskele-

chi-square test. All analyses were carried out using SPSS

tal disorders among hospital staff on patient safety is well

version 20 software package.

established.19,20 Thus, otherwise addressed efficiently, the
computer-related ergonomic risk factors would negatively

Ethical Issues

influence the quality of work life (QoWL) in the health em-

The study was approved by the Ethical Committees of

ployees, which in turn would damage the quality of care

Qom University of Medical Sciences. The participants

and hospital performance.21 It is therefore of significance

were briefed about the study objectives and their verbal

to identify and reduce these risk factors as a part of oc-

consent was obtained.

cupational health assessment and improvement process.
Because use of IT in health organizations is relatively

Results

recent, the health and safety consideration pertaining to

Table 1 describes the demographic and professional char-

IT jobs is new to many employees as well as hospital ad-

acteristics of the study sample. Of the total participants

ministrators. To promote attention to the significance of

(n = 150), 85 (56.7%) were female, 115 (76.7%) had ad-

the issue, in this study we surveyed the ergonomic risk

ministrative jobs, 91 (60%) held a BS degree or higher, 87

factors among the staff of 2 sample Iranian hospitals using

(58%) was between 20 and 35 years of age, and 76 (51%)

multiple assessment tools including and the novel ergo-

had less than 10 years of work experience.

nomic postural assessment method (NERPA)22 and Rapid
Office Strain Assessment (ROSA).

Based on NMQ, 141 (94%) of employees experienced

The implications for

pain at least in one body site during the last year. Pain

reducing risk of musculoskeletal disorders are discussed.

in neck was the most frequent (70%) musculoskeletal

23,24

symptom, followed by pain at lower (62%) and upper back

Methods

(55.3%), respectively (Table 2).

Study Design and Sample

Table 3 presents the results of NERPA-based survey.

This cross-sectional study was conducted by enrolling 150

As seen all postures have certain level of ergonomic risk.

hospital staff from among secretariats of wards, nurses,

While most postures are at medium level of risk (left-

and administrative staff.

hand, 74.7% and right hand, 69.3%), significant fraction of
postures are highly risky (left-hand, 24% and right hand,

Study Tools

29.3%). The highest frequency of medium- and high-risk

Musculoskeletal disorder data were collected using stan-

postures was observed among administrative staff. Statis-

dardized Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire (NMQ).25,26

tical test found significant correlation between risky ergo-

Int J Hosp Res 2016, 5(1):29-34
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Table 1. Demographic and Professional Characteristics of the
Participants
Variable

31

Again the highest frequency of inappropriate ergonomic
postures based on overall ROSA score was observed

No.

%

Administrative

115

76.7

Nursing

30

20

Secretary of ward

5

3.3

Diploma and lower

37

24.7

Hospital work environment imposes several physical,

Associate degree

22

14.7

psychological, cognitive stresses on the employees. Use

Bachelor and higher

91

60.7

of technologies such as IT in clinical procedures, while

20-35

87

58

36-50

51

34

There is limited literature on assessment and improve-

>50

12

8

ment of ergonomic conditions in work station of health

<10

76

50.7

gap, the present study surveyed compliance of work sta-

10-15

18

12

tions and employees’ postures to the computer-related

16-20

23

15.3

>20

33

22

Job (n = 150)

among administrative staff (68%). Statistical test found
significant correlation between employees’ ergonomically
unfavorable postures at computer workstation and musculoskeletal disorders (P < 0.05).

Discussion

Education level (n = 150)

brings many advantages, imposes its own occupational

Age (y) (n = 150)

health hazards.27

care organizations in the Iranian context. To help fill this

Work experience (y) (n = 150)

ergonomic standards in two Iranian hospitals.
With the exception of a dozen of the participants, other
employees experienced pain at least in one limb due to

Table 2. Frequency of NQM-Based Reported Musculoskeletal
Pains Among Participants (n = 150)
Body limb

No.

%

Ankle
Left
Right

25
25

16.7
16.7

poor posture imposed by their workstation conditions. The
most frequently reported pain limbs was in neck (70%)
followed by lower (62%) and upper (55%) back, respectively. Previous studies have also shown similar pattern of
musculoskeletal pain among administrative staff.27-31 Pain
in the upper limbs has been identified as a major cause of
clinical errors,32 which directly endanger patient safety.33

Thigh
Left
Right

30
30

20
20

Knee
Left
Right

34
31

22.7
20.7

Wrist
Left
Right

25
50

16.7
33.3

Shoulder
Left
Right

37
49

24.7
32.7

Elbow
Left
Right

36
21

24
14

Upper back

83

55.3

Lower back

93

62

Neck

105

70

Therefore, urgent intervention such as redesign of the layout of the workstation should be undertaken in order in
order to prevent patient safety problems.
Our results showed that all postures of the surveyed
employees are subject to medium to high ergonomic risk.
This observation indicates the alarming situation for the
health and QoWL of the hospital staff, particularly those
whose job is dependent on the use of computer. Evi-

Abbreviation: NQM, Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire.

dence shows that managers’ commitment and appropriate incentives have the potential to alleviate occupational
health hazards.34 Therefore, apart from redesign of work
station layout, managerial, motivational, and psychosocial
contributors to ergonomic risk reduction should be emphasized.
ROSA-based results showed that more than 85% of sitting postures is not ergonomic. Some previous studies
have also reported non-ergonomic sitting postures as the

nomic postures and musculoskeletal problems (P < 0.05).

most frequent work-related risk factor of musculoskeletal

Also ROSA recorded undesirable ergonomic score for

disorders.35 It was shown that training of ergonomic princi-

131 (87.3%) of the participants. Postures related to seat-

ple and practice alone, even without redesign of worksta-

ing showed the higher frequency of unfavorable scores

tion layout can significantly reduce the ergonomic risk fac-

(86.7%), followed postures associated with the use of pe-

tors and thereby the related musculoskeletal problems.36

ripherals (44%) and moth/keyboard (26.7%), respectively.

Onishi et al36 in their study among the employees of a

Int J Hosp Res 2016, 5(1):29-34
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Table 3. Frequency (%) of NERPA-Based Undesirable Postures Based on Risk Levels
Job

Risk Level

Total

Secretary of Ward

Nurse

Administrative

Left

0

0

0

0

Right

0

0

0

0

2 (1.3)

24 (16)

86 (57.3)

112 (74.7)

3 (2)

21 (14)

80 (53.3)

104 (69.3)

3 (2)

6 (4)

29 (19.3)

38 (24)

2 (1.3)

9 (6)

35 (23.3)

46 (29.3)

Low

Medium
Left
Right
High
Left
Right

Abbreviation: NQM, novel ergonomic postural assessment method.

Japanese teaching hospital showed that females are more

cy of risky postures. While, the majority of risky postures

prone to upper limb disorders compared with males. Fe-

were associated with seat, a significant fraction computer

males were the major gender in our survey and they also

work postures were also non-ergonomic. The observed

comprise a majority of hospital staff in the Iranian health

situation reveals low compliance of computer workstation

system.37 Therefore, female staff is the prime target group

layout with the ergonomic standards as well as limited

for interventions aimed at improving the ergonomic factors

knowledge of the employees on ergonomically correct in-

in health care workplaces.

teraction with computer terminals. Our results recommend

In addition to inappropriate seat, the non-ergonomic use

conduction of further studies to identify the extent of work-

of mouse and keyboard was also found to be relatively

place hazard throughout the country. Widespread non-er-

high, particularly among the administrative staff. Train-

gonomic postural behaviors, if confirmed in future studies,

ing of staff for ergonomic use of these devices, using the

will require urgent intervention regarding its direct impact

suitable pad for mouse, use of arm support, and use of

on performance of health human resources and patient

wireless mouse has proven useful in alleviating ergonomic

safety. Based on our results and previous successful in-

risks of these devices.

terventions, reconfiguration of computer workstation ac-

38

The rapid diffusion of IT in clinical procedures and in-

cording to ergonomic principles and training computer

creasing dependent of medical technologies on comput-

operators are promising strategies to alleviate this occu-

er systems requires a principal and strategic approach

pational hazard.

to incorporation of IT-based systems in health care delivery. Such an approach among other factors should also
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